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September 30, 2002
Dr. John P. Jankovich
Mail Stop: T-8F5
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
SUBJECT: Reply to review ofNOTlFICATION OF DISCQNTINUATION OF
REVIEW AND EVALUATION 'FOR REGISTRATiON OF GUN SIGHT MODELS
TX** SERIES
Dear Dr. Jankovich,
Thank you for the in depth review of our application and attachments. I will address each
issue brought forth in your letter dated 8/30/02 in the attached letter. I chose to fonnat
the response to your letter in the same manner, where each question is referred lo in the
same numbering fonnat.
All new ATTACHMENTS have revision levels and dates. For you documentation
purposes, all documents without a revision level noted in the original submission sent
8/12/02 will be Revision 0.
Trijicon would like to have documents which include all drawings and photographs in the
original submission sent 8/12/02 and the re-submission dated 9/30/02 kept proprietary,
please see attached affidavit.per 10 CFR 2.790 (ATTACHMENT 15).
Thank you.

Darin W. Schick
Engineering Manager

Enclosure: As- stated,
Cc: Stephen Bindon
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I. Finalized Documents
1.1 See UPDATED ATTACHMENT "TRIPOWER TEST REPORT" REVISION 1

9/30/02.
1.2 See UPDATED ATTACHMENT 10 FINAL MANUAL REVISION 1 9/30/02.

2.

Constmction of the product

2.1 See original and UPDATED ATTACHMENT 5 "T 4734-1'' Revision l drawing for
the source used in the device. There is only once source in the device. The
maximum activity of the source used in the device for ALL models is 250mCi
(millicurics) see UPDATED ATTACHMENT 5 for drawing ofT 5475-1 Revision 0.
The 5 units used for the Prototype testing had 't 4734-1 source installed Structural
integrity of the mounting of the Tritium source and the material protecting it is the
same. See Source Mounting Method inXTRXJOOO_NRC Sheet l Rev 2 updated
ATTACHMENT 4.
2.2 See UPDATED Drawing No. XTRX3000_NRC Rev 2 Sheet 1 updated
ATTACHMENT 4. This is the same as the ACOG ll attachment method currently
approved. The description of the plastic and PCB board material described in
Drawing No. XTRX3000_NRC Rev 2 Sheet l was removed from the drawing and is
now described iri ATTACHMENT 11 Rev 0 9/30/02.
2.3 See UPDATED Drawing No. XTRX3000_NRC Rev 2 Sheets 1-5.

2.4 See UPDATED ATTACHMENT 1A Revision 1 with a description of differences in
model numbers. This chart has the 4 major differences in bold.
MASK -is piece of metal that is attached internally to the fiber reticle that changes
the image projected to the user. See UPDATED Drawing No. XTRX3000_NRC
Rev 2 Sheet 4.
LENS-is the objective lens wh~re we may want to change the coating on the lens for
different conditions of use. See UPDATED Drawing No. XTRX3000_NRC Rev 2
Sheets 4&5.
MOUNTS-is the mount that holds the device on to the weapon that will change
configuration depending on the users preference. Any mount will attach to the
device in the same location. See UPDATED Drawing No. XTRX3000_NRC Rev 2
Sheet 5.
PRESSURE PAD- is a plug in switch to allow the usei· to operate the electronics
remotely. See UPDATED Drawing No. XTRX3000-'-NRC Rev 2 Sheet 5.
These above described differences in the model numbers are items that do NOT
affect the protection, mounting, or assembly, of the Tritium source. The Tritium
lamps are for all models are mounted using the·same method. The source mounting
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is the same methodology as Trijicon has done for many years with the ACOG sights
Method II. See UPDATED Drawing No. XTRX3000_NRC Rev 2 Sheet 1.
2.5 The TriPower or TX** series gun sights has warranty for 15 yem·s on the Tritium
brightness and there is a .Limited Lifetime Warranty see operators manual. The
life of the product hardware may exceed the 15 years. See updated ATTACHMENT
10 Revision I for more information from the Operators Manual.
3. Labeling
3.1 The content of the pem1anent label on the TX** series gun sights is shown on the
original ATTACHMENT 6 drawing# XTRX3000_NRC Rev 1. The permanently
embossed text reads, "Trijicon TriPower contains tritium. The purchaser is exempt
from any regulatory responsibility." The other'side permanently embossed text
reads ''Trijicon® TriPower1M" This is embossed text that is molded into all parts.
The life of the text exceeds the life of the product.
According to 10 CFR 32.22 (a) (2) (x) "The proposed method oflabeling or
marking each unit with identification of the manufacturer·or initial transferor of the
product and the byproduct material in the product." Trijicon is the manufacturer and
the by-product material is Tritium. According to Trijicon's understanding of 10
CFR 32.22 (a) (2) (x), we meet the NRC's specifications. Sec updated drawings
XTRX3000_NRC Rev. 2 sheets 2 & 3 ATTACHMENT 4.
To eliminate confusion, please disregard the description of our labeling using paint.
3.2 See 3.1 and updated drawiI~gs XTRX3000_NRC Rev.2 sheets 2 '& 3
ATI'ACHMENT 4.
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TRIJICON'' TRI POWER• TACTICAL SIGHT

OPERATORS MANUAi,

TRl.JICON, INC.
Aug2002

lJS nnd Foreign Patenllo Pcndi_ng

P.O. 8111 930059
493115 Sh11fcr Ave.
\Vixom, Ml 41139~-0ll!i~'
www:trljiron,com

q/~o/<>ZWARNING
•:nsurc lhc lirc11rm Is unloaded and thl" sclcclor is in lhc "Safe" position hcfon- attempting to
install. rl"mon, or perform mointcnancr on the sight

WARNING

y

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS RADIATION llA7..Alm
Sec paf,!e I 0 for more details
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l>ESCRIPTION

·

!!LlfJ!<!!!ction

The Trijicon Tril'o,,cr' Tactical Sight is n break through in close combat (0-SOOmctcr) lire
control for small arms such as handguns. long guns, sub-machine-guns, nnd assault ritles. The
TriPowc.>r is a compact. senl~d. non-magnii}'ing rcllcx sight. Reflex sights use a rclkctin: lens system
and a pmjcctcd aiming reticle to establish un optical axis that ·remains aligned to !he zero of the
firearm Ill any angle from which the reticle is viewed. Traditional iron sights or telescopic sights
require a corisistcnt focus and the aiming p1~int remaining ccntc.red to accurately cngag.c targets. The
Tri Power will accurntcly engage inrgcts with the rctich: anywhere in the large field of view giving the
operator the advnlllage of extremely fast and uccuratc target engagement during day and i.n low light
such i1s dusk nnd dawn.
llxtcnsive military testing with 1cllcx sights lms revealed shortcomings in other designs that the
Tril'tiwcr was spccilically dcsigi1cd 10 eliminate. Harsh environmental conditions can Introduce ·dust
or moisture into other sighB and can interfere with the optic or electronic comp\)Ocnts. Reik:< sights
require a rclinble power source m proJcct the reticle on a reflective lens. They also require an
illuminated reticle that is bright enough to catch the eye and show distinctly on the target or
background but not so bright as to distort the reticle and obscure the· target, The rctii::lc rimst be
iust;mtly avnilabk Rll)' time. Units powered solely by electricity mu.~1 remain in the "on" position
r~quiring u continm)llS supply of buttcrii:s or risk llcing cnughtoff guard without a reticle. These
clcctfllnic reticles are a reflection ·of the lilnmctll in the diode ,and ha\'C to be tumcdon to P.roduce a
reticle. Rcllcx sighL~ such us the Trljicon Rcllcx II 1h11t illuminate the reticle with avnilablc light
durin1~ daylight nnd long life rmllonctivc tritium nl night arc not si1bjcct to buttery or electronic
failures and arc nlways ·•on". 1111\vcvcr. under ;1 ccrtuin narrow set of lighting ctinditions the reticle
cnn wu.~hout nnd be diflicult toacquirc quickly.
J

\

i/ :xJf o~
The Tri Power is a compact, lightweight. mggcd unit d.:signcd with a scaled optical and
illumination system. The TriPower is a tiiplc-illuminatcd, foil-safe firearms sighting system that
provides a .folly illuminated red chevron rciiclc for both rapid and precise aiming that's ca.'y to see
umkr \'irtually any lighting conditions inch11Jing pnitial or total darkness.
!Jillgtl!.!td Hbrr Optkffritium.~n~.!!1, Tiie Tri Power is an ultra-reliable system that
automatically ndjus1S the brightness level of the r~tick to the ambicnr light conditions through the
fiber optfo system. A tritium hunp pnwidcs 11 vivid. distinct aiming point even in total darkni!ss and is
independent of any battery ·railures. ·111c tritium lnmp is guaranteed for up to IS years. Trijicon
pioneered this combat proven system in its Reflex Sights and l\dvance Combat Optic;d <Junsighl~

(ACOG),

On-Call Rntter-yJIJ!.~k-UJ!: This innovative battery system provides a supplemental light
source. It is ideal for tactical entry/close quarter sceni1ri1•.s in urban or 11111krground facilities as well
a> 01hcr spcdul situations in which the need for a hright rctickin low light is critical. Immediate mid
uncompromising. The' system includes

•

Digital circuitry designed for cxtmm: conditions.
"Low Bnuery" indicator warns whcntum~d on ifballcry is low.
Easy 10 use tactile push-bunon brightn,·ss adjustments.
Autonmtic shut-off after two hours to conscn·c battery.
Multiple brightness settings {14 day/ 6 night vision).
Memory returns to the previous bri1d11ncss selling.

Ke.ui~i~

I
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Chevron R~clc The large. clear. and bright chevron shaped reticle allows instinctivdy fost
engagement for firing at close target, moving targets. and firing while moving. and the chevron
reticle pro\· ides the prc:cisc 1iming of a crosshnir and th.: sp.:ed of a dot.The outer edges of the ba.'c
arc the width of a standard military silhouclle at I00 meters. ·111e inside edges of the base arc the
width a standard military silhou.:tte at 200 meters.
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Fi!!trl'c I Chen'1111 Reticle
Op1ion~A1·!!ill!~I£:

•

killl'lash" Anti·Rcllcclinn Device for Tril'owcr (TX22)
ARMS mount available separately wilh low, medium, or high rail grubber ba.'e for·
rmiunting on cuncnt militmy style lircunns.
Nil1ht vision aduptcr com1111tiblc version.
Q·Plutc coated cxtrcrncly scratch r.:~istunt lcns

6
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CllARACl'ERISTICS AND SPECIJo'ICA TIONS:

Length "" IJJ.O rnrn (5:24")
Width"" 56 mm (2.2")
llcight"' 53 mm (2.1")
Wciglit 132 grams (4.7 oz.)
Watcr-r~>sistant to 30m ( l OOft)
Weight =Mount I06 grams (8.4oz)
B11t1cries "'2 CR 113N lithium 3V Bancry Ute 10·1 IO hours
Tritium Lump Life "' 15 years
Tritium solm:c = 0. I curies
Reticle= Red Chevron 4.27 mils (14.4. Minutes of Angle) tall and 4.92 mils (16.6 Minutes of
Angle) wide 11t 1hc ba~e (width ofu man ut 100 meters).
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COMPONENTS

Figure 2 TriPower Tactical Sight
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Descriplii.>n
TriPowcr Sight
Battery J/3 N
Fiber Optic Cover
Buttery Ca11 wirh O·ring
Cyulumc" Cap with 0-ring
Cyalumc' chemical light stick I I 12inchcs
NSN 62<10 Ol 209 4·B5
ARMS· Mount
ARMS' Medium Insert (optional)
ARMS' T111l lnscrt (o(ltiunnl)
Figure 3 i rll'owcr Paris Ltsl

..

1-'irrarm

Moun I

Ml6/M4
Ml6/M4

1lundlc

Mnnufaclurrr

ARMS"
Rail Mount
ARMS"
Mount
Fl g urc 4 Mounts
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lrijkon
:tlodcl#
TXIO
rx~l3

WARNING
[11\ure the firrnrm Is unloaded and the ~elector Is in lhe "Snfe" 1msition before attempting lo
install, remove, or perform maiutenance on the sight
WARNING

y

RADIOACJlVE !\L\TERIALS RADIATION HAZARD

The TriPower Tactical Sigh! conlnins radioactive material for nighttime illumination. The
rodi111ion source is Hydrogcn~1, commonly known as tritium. Tritium is a naturally occurring,
odorless, tasteless, colorless gas that n:acts with the human body in 1hc same manner as natural
hydrogen. The body docs nol easily retain hydrogen or 1ritium as a gas. llowcvcr, lhc oxide, HTO,
which is fllrmcd by 1hc burning oflritium, is I0,000 times more huwrdous. For this reason great can:
should be taken to av<>id flame in the presence of the TriPowcr Tncticnl Sight with a tritium lnn11l
which is broken or is s11spec1cd oflcuking.
If the tritium lamp in 11 TriJ>owcr Tuctical Sight is broken or is suspected of being broken, place
the unil in a scaled pla.ltfc bug und con1ncl Trijicon, Inc. for handling and return inslrllctions.

Aller cim111cl with a uni! conlnining 11 broken lump, a person should wash his/her hamls
carefully with sonp and water. Do 1101 handle such n defective sight if you huvc open skin cuts or
abrusions. Work with a defc,li\'c unit only in a wcll-vciltilatcd area nnd avoid inhaling ;1ir near the
ui1it.
IO

RCc.Jt s tOr\ ,

"I/ jOf ~

l>o no! cul drink, ~mokc or opply cosmelics in !he presence of such a defcclivc uni!.

The manufacturer, Trijicon, Inc, is the only authori1.cd repair facility for defective llflilS.
Contnct Trijicon, Inc. for handling 1U1d retum instructions.
·
INSl"AU .ATIO!S

Inspection: Before installing the TriPower Sight on the. firearm, inspect the unit for any
external danlagc, Check the tritium lamJl for failure by covering the li"ont lens 1111d fiber optic
collccror in a dllrkened room 811d look in the eyepiece. It is important to let your eyes adju5t to the
dadmcss before trying to se1: lhe tritium. If the reticle is not visible, !he tritium lamp might have
foiled. Pleaso conlac.t Trijicon, Inc.
Mounting the TriJ>owtr Sight: The TriPowcr Sight is easily attached to a variety of lircrums
using one of the available mount~ listed on page 9. It can also be mounted using alm0st aily 30mm
ring that has the com:ct height above bore for proper clearance required by !he lircarm. A heavy style
JOmm mount for Weaver mils is provided with !he TriPowcr. unit. If it should be nccc!isary to remove
one otlaptcr ond re-attach the TriPower Sight to onothc.r odapter, please refer to ihe manulhcturers'
Asscmbly1Dis11Ssembly instmctions provided with the mounl~.

Figure 5 30mm lllng mou11t provided with TrlPower
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Cummcrci11I Ring Mounting: Sdt::ct a good quality, heavy-duty 30mm-scopc ring andbnse
to fit your firearm. The combination of rings and bases should elevate the center of the TriPowcr to a
height that is at eye level when the fireann is shouldered in a natural, comfortable shooting posilion.
If 1hc lircann has iron sight~. lhc reticle should sit slighlly above the front sight when in the cclllcr of
the field of view.
Install the sight on the fircann uccording to the manufacturer's directions. Ensure the
fircum1 is held without cnnting and ro1atc the sight within the ring until thcchevron reticle is pointed
at the 12 o'clock position. Then evenly tighten the screws to firmly hold the Tril'owcr.
Military Mounts: Current U.S. militury type small arms come wilh or have MilStd Ml913 mil
mounting adapters :1vnilable. The ARMS~ adapter wilh the high spacer 30111111 Throw Lever Flat
Top Rail Adap1cr listed as Trijicon TXIO & TX12 arc used to mlmnl the TriPower onweaponss with
Mil Std Ml913 (l'icatinny) rnikd receivers. This mount can be used wi1h "Wca\•cr 1yrc" rails.
Mowcvcr, The M1913 based mounts have cross bars that arc wider und project further than those
designed for "Weaver rails". The recoil notch in ti1c "Weaver type" rails can be widened and
deepened to accommodate the M1913 lype rail grabber. Install lite ARMS"' Rail AJuptcr on n Ml~l3
rail equipped wcupon by swinging I.he locking lever oul 90"to open !he jaws. Mounting on flattop
railed Ml6ffl.14/AR·l5 lypc receivers requires the tall spacer between base and ring to have relicle
clear front sight. I look one siJi: of the rail grabber over the mil and align 1hc cross bur with one of the
recoil no1chcs in the rail and rollltc the mount down. Ensure lhe cross bar is fully seated in the notch
and the base of 1hc mount is llush and flat ugninst the 1011 of the rail. Push down und forward on the
mount while rotating the locking kver to the closed and Jocked position. Install the TriPowcr in 1he
mount with the upper ring and lighlly snug 1hc screws down evenly. Hold the weapon upright
without u cunt w1d rotate U1e Tril'nwcr in lhc ring until lhc chevron reticle is pointed to the 12 n~clnck
position, then evenly tighten 1hc screws.
12

Do nol ovtir lighlrn lhr screws. Apply lhread-lock lo threads or screw iflbere is concern about
loosening of the screws.
Ml6, M4 Carbine, and AR-15 variants with carrying handles can we handle top or
cantilevered adapters for 30mm rings or the Trijicon TXl3 mount. The cantilevered adapters mount
the TriPowcr in front of Ilic carrying handle at a height that maintains the natural shootingposition
with M4/M16 style rilli:s and allows the use of the iron sights through the optic. Mo.outs that stuck on
top of the carrying handle tend to mount the optic too high andcun interfere with n steady, fast,
natural shooting position.
OPERATION
---The TriPowcr is a reflex sight. The chevron aiming reticle is projected on a rcllcctive coating
on the backside of the front lens. The lens Is parallax corrected w1d establishes an optical axis aligned
with the bore. The coil of fiber collects 1111d concentrates ambiclll light and transmits it to the
objcctivc lc:ns. The coil's position on top of the sight allows it to adjust the brightness of the reticle to
accommodate a wide variety of lighting conditions in the lnrgcl nrca. A rubber cover for the fiber
optic collector is provided for blocking oul the amblc.nl light Rnlse the retaining band and-fold the
rubber cover back under the band to hold it out of the way. The TriPowcr is also equipped with 11
tritium lamp that lights the reticle in the dark, allowing the operator to engage m111.i.lc flashes at night
or by llnic light. The tritium provides 11 vivid, distinct aiming point that continuousln~lows for IS
years or more. The On Call Battery or Cynlumc~ supplcmenlal light sources arc usccd when aiming
from a dark or shaded nrea into a bright area or entering a dimly lit room or durk room with a
flashlight. However, in 90% of the situations the fiber opilc tritium lmnp systcm is suniclcnl
One set (2) of I/3 N lithium batteries will la~t for npproximntcly I I0 hours of cnnlinuous use
on the lowest daytime selling (#7) and about I0 hoursof continuous use on the highest setting (#20).
The ballcrics hnve a 10 year shclflif.:.
13

J.'igure 6 Fiber Optic Rubber Cover Folded Under Retaining Band
Any clcctricul device with wir~. switches, diodes, or batteries is subj<.-ct tofoiluro. The fiber
optic and tritium arc the primary light sources and will continue to function even if the battery system
lltils..
Installing B11Ucrles: The twist lock battery cap is located on the top rcur uf the sight. Sec Figure 3.
Twist the cap counter clockwise approximate om: quarter tum to unlock and pull to remove. Install
two 1/3 N batt~'fies in tnndcm with the positive(+) side to the rear (liicing out). Use the plastic
wrapper on the bam:rics t1> avoid touching the battery with bare fingers since Ibis may cause the
batteries Iii corrodi;. Insert the cap und twist clocl.'\vise until fully locked. When the cap is off, the
unit is still scaled. I lowcv~r. avoid getting sand or dirt in lhe buttery compurtmcnt or on the O·rings.

~uh10n

1
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lnsralling Cyalumer.: Remove the small cap on top rear of sight by twisting counter clockwise and
pulling. Remove Cyalumc" chemical light stick from wrapper, bend until the inner glass tube breaks
lo activate, Slide the Cynlume stick in nnd replace cup by pushing in and twisting clockwise. When
the cap Is off, the unit Is still scaled. llowcvcr, avoid getting sand or dirt in the Cyalume
compartment or on the 0-rings.
B111trry Unck-up Concrol~: A hcrmc1lcully ru1d environmentally scuh:d pressure pud o_n the top rear
of the sight controls the battery power system. To tum the battery power ON press the increase (+).
dccrca.~c (-)or on/off sections of the pad. If the unit hos be.en off for more than 2 minutes, press any
button twice to tum back on. Press the on/off portion of the pad to tum oft To adjust brightness
press(+) for brighter and\-) for a dimmer, The reticle will blink as it is being adjusted until it reaches
the maximum s~ning at 20 or the minimum at I where it stays on steady without blinking. The
brightness setting is ri!taincd and it will automatically return to the lust s11t1ing whenever the sight is
turned on. Removing .the batteries will requir11 resetting the brightness. ·n1e sight comes on at the
lowest daytime brightness, level #6. Settings #I- #6 arc for use with night vision equipment and 117#20 for daytime operution.

15

Automatic Shut-off. The battery power automatically shuts off after two hours of operation to
conscr\'c batteries. 'The TnPowcr also has 11 sleep mode after 2 minute of non-use. Touching the pad
twice rc1u111s power to reticle nt the last selling.
Low Battery Indicator. When the batteries arc low the reticle will flash I0 times when 1he unit is
turned on. The sight \\ill operate ul the maximum brightness for approximately one hour of
continuous opcra1ion nllcr the first low battery indication. When lhc ba!tcrics arc replaced wi1h
fresh ones, 1hc rcliclc will cca.~c lo !lush.

16
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Zt:ROING:

Zeroing the TriPo\\i:r to the tirenrm is accomplished by using the seah:d windagc and elevation
adjusters to move the shot group to the desired point of impact. These adjusters arc environmentally
scaled and do not require covers to muiruain zero nor to protect the interrml workings.
A flat screwdriver, coin, or rim of a cartridge case can be used to make adjustments. Tum the
elc\·ation adjuster counter-clockwise to move the shot group up. Tum the windage adjuster counh:r·
clockwise to mow tl1c shct group to the right. Remember: counter clockwise rquals right and up.
Each click of the adjuster will move th.: point of aim approximately I cm. at IOOm, 2 cm at 200 m,
3cm at 300m, or .25 cm at 25 m.
The 011th1111111 zero depends on the type oftlrearm, caliber.• muu.lc velocity, bullci shupe and
weight and the hdght of the reticle above the bore. The TriPower can be mounted to enhance the
dTectivcncss of ii wide v:iriety of small arms from pistols to heavy machine guns. This manunl will
provide general lcroing techniques that will be cffccti\·c with any lircurm, plus specialized zero
techniques for common military style firearms.
General Zrrn: Securely mount the TriPo\\·er sight and adjust the reticle to provide a distinct aiming
point on the tnrgct al the mosl dist:mtnmgc that you expect to engage turgcts. Use n steady shooting
position and fire n 3 shot group. Measure the disumcc up/down/righVleft of point of aim in
centimeters. Divide: the range 10 the large! by I 00 to determine the: number of centimeters the shot
will mO\'C per c.Hck. A 200 m target 200/100 ~ 2 cm per click. Divide the centimeters per click into
the diStllllcc of the group from center of the tnrgct up/downlright/ll:ft to determine the number of
clicks. If the shot group was 10 cm low nnd 8 cm. right ut 200 meters 1hc correction would be up S
clicks (counterclockwise) and left 4 clicks (clockwise). Fire another group to confinnru1d make
funhcr adjustments, Ir necessary, This :t.cro technique is difficult at lmit~cr rnnges, where ~tcndy hold,
wind, etc. makes it difficult and time consuming to zcru.

17
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CAUTION

The Tri Power Sighl's windage and elevation adj.ustcrs have stops at the c:drcmcs of adjustment. If
adjustment screws become difficult to tum. their limits arc being approached. Do not e-0ntinuc to
adjust or damage might result. Adjustments beyond the center of the range should not be necessary if
the scope i~ properly insiallcd on a scrviccabk fiream1.
l\filit11ry Zero

Military fircanns use standard fireanns ammunition and mounts so a short rang.: zero can be
calculated that provides a longer-range bnttlcsight zcro. Military 7.cros can he cst11blishcd as an offset
and a standard range. The offset zero of I cm low at 25 meters will pro\·iJc a 300 m baulc sight zero.
Adjusting the shot group to strike I cm below the point of aim at 25 m results in a point of aim
equaling the point of impuct at 28 meters and ngain at 300111.
Sight
Height
above

Point of Aim is Point of Impact
Path of Rullct

~o_r_c-i-:=::=..:r:-:::::;;;.~~~~~~~~~~~~l.....L

~

Linc of ~ight

-

2Sm
Zero
onset
Figure 8 Bulk! Path Compnml to Unc of Sight anti Zero
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E'."iGAGEr,IEST TECllNIQ\JES:

The TriPower can be used much like a traditional scope by closing one eye. Acquiringn
target and niming through the sight. This mctlmd fails to exploit the TriPower Sight's nbility to
enhance situational awareness and speed of engagement. Shooting with both eyes open allows the
shooter a wider field of view and the ability to dciect targets on ti]e periphery. Looking at the target
with the non-shooting eye will allow the shooter to rapidly swing the firearm and bring the reticle to a
stnp on the target. This is faster than raising the firearm and searching for the target through the sight
tube.
From a military perspective, ~hooting ·With both eyes open enhances the use of automatic rifle
und machine gun lire. The shooter can maintain aclcnr image of the target with the non-shooting eye
while the shooting eye can see the reticle as the gun cycles. Observing the vibration of the reticle
over the targcr shows the distribution of rhc burst. Controlling the reticle: ns the m1tomatii:tirearm
cycles contmls the impacr of the bu~t. 'Ilic gunner cim concentrate the fire b)' holding the reticle on
targct or distribute fire. The gunner aims at one side of lhc target and !ires a 6 round burst. Ile can
see his initial aiming point nnd where the reticle came to rest when the hurst ended. lie knows he
distributed 6 rounds between lhusc twu points. lie cun then reengage if more hits arc required or
1
distribure fire uvcr another section of the target.
The lluorcsccnt libcr will instantly respond to changes in light in the larger area und change the
reticle brightness to maintain a sharp aiming cont.rll.\l. The fluorescent fiber opric responds even to
low light at dawn and du;k. Even with no visible light source, the rcllcle is still \'isiblc hccause the
tritium illumination cmtblcs the shooter tn engage enemy muzzle lln.~hcs. This results in 11 welldclincd, luml-cdgcil, and clearly visible aiming point In day, night and 1111illcinl light cuudi1ions.
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In confined spaces such a.~ jungle, thick brush, buildings, ships, fortilications, etc .. the ranges
often shorten to 1-15 meters. Al these ranges, speed and lethality arc the keys to survival. Lethality
comes from being able tc• lock onto vital areas and achieve multiple hil~quickly. The Battery Backup is used to establish a bright eye catching reticle for rapid nnd accurate aiming for tiring at close
targets while moving or firing ut moving targets wilh bolh speed andaccuracy in marginal lighting
conditions.

!S.!glJ!..911ernl!!:'m! The Tril'owcr (TXJO) can be used with the head-mounted AN/PVS·l4 or
similar night vision poekctscopes. The pockclscopc is mounted in front of the noR>hooling eye.
This allows the operator to move and operate: effectively at night in the presence of ambient light
sources like streetlights or !lures, or in starlight alone. When engaging a target the shooting eye will
sec the aiming reticle imll any ambicnl light through the sight. and the non-shooting cyLwill sec lhc
scene in the image in1emificr. The brain \Viii combine th.: two images for a rapid, accurate shot.
However, looking through the TriPower(TX30) with night vision goggles or mounting 11 poekctscopc
or other night vlsiow adapter behind the sight will result li1 dislortion nmund the reticle from the
tritium lan1p. The TriPowcr without tri1ium (TXJONT) sight is compntiblc with current issue night
vision goggles nnd pock(! scopes. Without the tritium lump the night scttings,on the b;ittcry backup
can be: IL~cd to adjust the llrighincss of the reticle sodislllrtion docs 1101 ohscurc the n:liclc. The sight
is mounted forward on the receiver or lop M1913 mil (lhe sight body will ghost out but the reticle will
he clear for aiming). The AN/PVS-14 Pockctscopc is mounted 10 thi: mil wilh the lJnivcrsal
Pockcl~CDpc 1\.1011111 or similnr mount behind the sight. The TriPowcr with Adjustable Tritium
(TX30AT) model b compatible with nightvision goggles ·nnd adapters.A rubber cover is provided to
pr<!vcnt light being .:mined rrom the libc:r optic collector when battery power is used al night. The
Tri Power pro\' ides a low signuture pa.~si\'C mcth<id of aiming ~1\ night with nighl vision de\' ices.
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;-;on:
Clost and mo,·ing targrts an best engaged with both eyes OPfD which is faster and nllows fo1
better bolnncc n11d nwarc11ess lh1111 sii1glc C)'c 11imlng. 'l'hls 111,0 n11plles to shooting whllt
moving. However, If you zero your sight using one eye then you should engage long rang
targets with one eye as well.
·

WARNING
The sight must not be dis:isscmblcd. The tritium could b.: rt:lcasedif1umpcrc:d wilh by unmllhoriz.:d
personnel. Due to the radioactive nmtcrial contuim:d in the TriPowcr Sight. n:pairsarc prohihi1cd by
anyone except 'J'riJicon In:.,

Care nnd Cleanini:: The sight r.:quires very lilllc maintenance. If !he kns or fiber optic cover
becomes dirty. rinse it u~ing fresh water. Shak1: or blow out excess water and dry lhc lens with a
clean cloth. Be careful to rinse all particles from the lens fully before wiping it with ih.: cloth. The
remaining din could scratch 1he lens.
Cleaning should b~ done whcnc~c:r the sii;ht hc:comcs dirty or ofter exposure t1> salt water. To
clean the lens, wipe using a soft clolh with clean waler, alcohol. or gc:nernlpurposc wind11w cleaner.
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CAUTION

Av11id gcning cleaning solvents and insect repellent~ on the TriPowcr Sight which can damage ii.,
fiber optic. Ne\•cr ~ubmerge the sight in any liquid but water. If the sight is directly cxposedlo
chemicals. rinse it with plenty of f!csh water. TI1c sight should typically be removed for dc1nilc1
firearm cleaning.
When operation is necessary in a dusty or snndy urea, keep the dust cover over the sight unless
it is in actual use. Avoid pointing the sight into the wind. This will help lo prevent dust und s~md
from pining or scratching thi: objective lens. Clean both sides of the lens frequently wirh a clean soft
cloth and fresh water if available. After salt waler immersion. optic should be cl.:mcd/rinscd wirh
fresh water.
Operator l\lainten11nce: Mai111en11ncc is limit.cd to inspection and replacements ofrcpnir parts
listed in Figure 4. All rl~pair parts can he installed al 1hc operator or unit lcwl. Special tools or
equipment arc not required for maintaining the TriPower Sight. Units re11uiring thrthcr repairs urc to
be returned to Trijicon.
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WARRANTY

Umitrd Life Time Wnrranty
The original registered owner of the Trijicon product is entitled to repair or replacement (at our
option) of the sight if il should fail due 10 defects in material or workmanship during normal use. 111is
warranty spccilically applies 10 lht: optical system. The tritium lamps in this product arc warranted to
glow f(ir fifteen years fmrn the date of original manufacture. If n:pnir Is necessary, plcnsc contact uur
Customer Service Dcpwtmcnt al the 'numbers below for ri:tum instructions. This warranty does not
apply 10 defects caused by anything that is deemed abnormal, abusive, or improper, including any
fouh resulting from an acddcnt or improper service. l'rijicon TriPmnr Sigh15 con tu in tritium nnd
are regulated by th<" Nuclear Regulatory Commission. They ma~· not be disassrmbled by
anyone other than Trijicon Inc, which bolds the nert'ssary licenses. Any attempt al disassembly
or repair will annul this warranty. This warranty gives you specific lcgul rights, nnd you muy also
have rights that vary s1111c to state. Contact TRIJICON. INC for warranty scrvic~ instructions.
TRIJICON, INC
49JSS Shufcr A\'e, • r.O. Boll 930059 • Wixnm, 1\11 48393
1-800-338-0563,
rhone (248) 960· 7700 - F1tx (248) 9<10·7725
Emull: info@trijlcon.rom 1vww.trijicnn.rom
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GE Plastics

ULTEM® 1OOOR

North America: Commercial

Design Solution Center>> Design Tools » Datashaets

PEI resin

Properties

rA~S~"'Nlc;~~~ ,.' .

...

.:·:

Property

Typical Data

Unit

Tensile Str, yld, Type I, 0.2 in/min

Method

16000 psi

ASTM 0638

Tensile El<?ng, yld, Type I, 0.2 in/min

7.0 %

ASTM 0638

Tensile Elong, brk, Type I, 0.2 in/min

60.0 %

ASTM D 638

Tensile Modulus, 0.2 in/min

520000 psi

ASTM D 638

24000 psi

ASTM 0790

510000 psi

ASTM 0790

Flex Stress. yld, 0.1 Oin/min, 4" span
Flex Mod, 0.10 in/min, 4" span
Hardness, Rockwell M

109 -

ULTEM®2400

ASTM 0 785

North America: Commercial

Design Solution Contor » Cosign Tools » Datashoots

40% glass reinforced PEI resin version of ULTEM 1000 with very high stiffness and dimensional stability.

Properties
MECHANICAL
Property

Tensile Str, brk, Type I, 0.2 in/min
Tensile Elong, brk, Type I, 0.2 in/min
Tensile Modulus, 0.2 in/min
Flex Stress, brk, 0.10 in/min, 4" span
Flex Mod, 0.10 in/min, 4" span
Hi:irdness, Rockwell M

Typical Data

Unit

Meth®

26000 psi

ASTM D 638

2.5 %·

ASTM 0638

1700000 psi

AS,ifM·o 638

35000 psi
1700000 psi
114 -

ASTM

b 790

ASTM D 790
ASTM D 785
..
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PCB board MATERIAL
YOUNG MODULUS
POISSON RATIO

SHEAR MODULUS
MASS DENSITY

FR4
3. 000011E+06
l.l80000E-Ol
l.341687E+06
2.590079E-06
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AFFIDAVIT

I, Stephen 0. Bindon, being sworn, depose and say as follows:
1.
I am President of Trijicon, Inc. (the "Corporation"). In my capacity as such, 1 am
authorized to execute this Affidavit on behalf of the Corporation and have reviewed the
Infomrntion set forth in Section 2.

2.
I execute this Affidavit pursuant to 10 CFR 2. 790 and request that the following
be withheld in whole from public disclosure (collectively, the 11 lnfom1ation"):
(a)

all drawings, pictures, photographs m1d infonuation submitted to the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (the "Commission") in connection with
the amendment to License# 21-19874-02E for the Trijicon Model TX**
Series gun sight; and

(b)

XTRX3000_NRC, including all sheets and revisions.

3.
The Jnfonnation contains trade secrets or privileged or confidential commercial or .
financial information, and such Information:
(a)

has been held in confidence by the Corporation;

(b)

is of the type that is customarily and rationally held in confidence by the
Corporation;

(c)

was transmitted to and, to my knowledge, received by the Comm.ission in
confidence;

(d)

is not available in public sources; and

(e)

is of the type and nature that, if disclosed publicly, is likely to cause
substantial harm to the competitive position of the Corporation.

(remainder of page left intentionally blank)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have executed this Affidavit on SeptemberZS, 2002 .
..... -

i

•

.J!il-k~
sie})hl1 G~indon
President

STATE OF MICHIGAN

)
)

COUNTY OF OAKLAND

SS.

)

by ~em ins'.rulilent was ackilowledged before me thisQ!2 day of Sept¢mber, 2002,

Notary Public,
County,.u~~~ ~
My Commission Expires: lP(I· 03
DWI.·~

llf----~~.wt
t
I t . ..-1.~'~
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